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AND THAT'S WHAT SURVIVORS ARE MADE OF
Part I
There are two basic means by which human 
beings learn things. We absorb through 
formal education (in school, on the job, 
by research) and we are taught by personal 
experience. When we are able to pull the 
two together in a productive fashion, the 
results can be impressive and uniquely 
valuable.
There are many incest survivors through­
out the country who have done just that to 
the point of changing laws, raising social 
awareness and creating opportunities and 
guidance for healing. They rarely get the 
credit or recognition they deserve. This 
series of articles is meant to help applaud 
the strength of all survivors and to 
embrace the individuality of each of us.
Mo Sila
In 1982, the country was still reeling 
from the fact that a few brave women had 
dared to shout publicly that they had been 
raped in childhood by family members.
Incest was not yet a common newspaper head­
line. The explosion of awareness and action 
against child sexual abuse was still just an 
uneasy rumbling beneath the surface of pub­
lic denial.
In 1982, Mo Sila began a self-help support 
group and a publication called Incest Survivor 
Information Exchange. It was a little news­
letter meant to help form a network in 
Connecticut. By 1983 it was considered a 
lifeline- to many and was being read throughout 
the country. Mo Sila has been and continues 
to be one of the important figures responsible 
for turning the uneasy rumbling into an 
explosion of power and insight.
A 33-year-old counselor from New Haven, 
Connecticut, Mo is intelligent, positive 
thinking and easy to talk with. She answered 
questions comfortably, as if she enjoyed the 
challenge to her thought process.
Those questions and answers follow.
TIRED OF WINTER? WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE 
THE SPRING CALENDAR !!!!
INCEST IN NOVEL FORM - A BOOK REVIEW
ON LUCY HONIG'S PICKING UP
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SURVIVORS - cont’d
GMW: If you had to identify yourself in 
ten words or less, what would they be?
Mo: an incest survivor, working class, 
raised Catholic, feminist, Slovak
GMW: What role does being incested 
while growing up play in your life, and 
how does that compare to ten years ago 
and when you were a child?
Mo: First of all, I believe in coinci­
dence and mishap. I don’t think every­
thing happens for a reason. I don’t think 
we’re supposed to learn something from 
everything that happens.
Today, I’m well-grounded in reality. I 
know that good things and bad things hap- 
pen. I’m willing to see them all now, and 
I accept that bad things happen. I just 
get it. Nothing much surprises me.
Ten years ago, this wasn’t the case at 
all. I was very unable to understand why 
bad things happen. I only wanted to make 
things better. I denied them.
When I was little, I think I had more 
hope. I developed that as a way of 
surviving.
I’m a strong, knowledgeable, connected, 
giving person. I was born that way. I 





you think of yourself as a pub­
survivor, and how to you feel 
issue?
Mo: It’s not my responsibility to be 
public, and it’s not a necessary part of 
healing. Why it’s been important to me 
personally, is that it’s helped me to 
contradict the secret and assisted me in 
taking power.
GMW: How do you feel about telling your 
"story"? Do you think it’s important?
Mo: Telling is very important. However, 
each of us has to decide what our story is 
and how we want to tell it. I don’t 
necessarily mean verbalizing. How I want
to do it is important. It could be dance,
music, art.
GMW: What are the benefits and what are 
the disadvantages of being a counselor who 
is also an incest survivor?
Mo: I’m very happy that my work is in 
line with the values, goals and morals of 
my whole life. I’m glad that I can make my 
living this way.
I think I can be a role mode.. I also get 
to hear other ways of thinking from my clients 
and I have a constant source of people I can 
test my new thinking with. I do have to stay 
on my toes all the time, though, and always 
develop new ways of thinking about incest.
In healing work, boundaries and roles are 
important, but a "we-them" split should not be 
one of them. [survivors vs. non-survivors] I 
have experienced oppression in being both a 
survivor and a professional. I’ve been told 
that my opinion might be negatively biased 
because I’m a survivor.
I try to take all that with a grain of salt. 
It’s important that I be identified as a 
survivor in my work. I’m proud of that, not 
ashamed. My work is enhanced by it.
GMW: Do you have a general life philosophy? 
A general philosophy about incest?
Mo: If we are not somehow hurt prenatally, 
we are all born creative, loving, brilliant 
and connected to the world. It is the nature 
of human beings. We just get hurt in ways 
that these things are blocked.
Healing melts the hurts away so that the 
person who’s always there can emerge.
All people's needs are interconnected and 
interdependent. The survival of our planet 
depends on this.
GMW: What is your opinion of yourself, now?
Mo: I really like myself a lot. I think I'm 
an incredibly strong person, I’m brave in the 
way I live my personal and professional life. 
I’m finally learning to be patient, and that’s 
so wonderful. I think the thing I appreciate 
most about myself is that I’m BOLD. ----
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SURVIVORS - cont’d
GMW: How do you feel about other 
victims and survivors?
Mo: I totally admire them. I absolute­
ly never cease to be amazed by their 
ingenuity, their creativity and their 
wanting to live well.
I continue to be absolutely clear that 
survivors have and will continue to 
develop the theory and thinking on incest. 
They are the leaders in healing work and 
the stopping of incest.
GMW: On a personal level, what would you 
like to share with the readers of the 
Chronicle about being an incest survivor?
Mo: It was absolutely horrible, 
absolutely horrible. I’ve been working on 
my healing for over six years, and how deep 
the pain goes still amazes me. I was abused 
through my whole childhood. Becoming 
patient has helped me appreciate the level 
and depth of the pain of it.
I think it’s important to systematically 
go for the healing. It’s difficult to 
heal, but the quality of life continues to 
improve, so I can’t imagine stopping. I 
still hit times I feel I’m going to die. 
The pain gets deeper, but the process gets 
easier.
I have befriended my healing process, and 
I choose to do it. The benefit is obvious. 
I love to heal. It’s integrated into my 
life now, into everything I do.
GMW: What types of things do you think 
are helpful to victims and survivors, and 
what types of things do you think are 
harmful?
Mo: It’s vital that survivors be in 
control of their own healing. Assisters 
must know that survivors know best about our 
healing.
Getting correct information is important. 
Survivors have patterns they know really 
well. A lot of healing is about contra­
dicting those patterns.
As for harmful things, stay away from 
anything that looks even a tiny bit like
blaming the victim.
When we’re vulnerable, we need to be around 
people who support us rather than challenge 
us. There are no rules for healing. Much of 
what we’re doing as survivors is new. To 
heal creatively, we really need space to be 
innovative, a flexible space. We need people 
who are willing to say "try it."
GMW: Talk about your perception of the 
healing process.
Mo: Part of the most difficult things I’ve 
found about healing is that our patterns, 
other people and this culture will do every­
thing possible to stop our healing. That’s 
important to remember.
I say that about our culture, because America 
doesn't promote oppressed people taking power. 
It also promotes sexual abuse. This culture 
likes to maintain the status quo, even when the 
status quo is pain.
Other people are intimidated by the healing 
process. They don’t understand it when they 
haven't undertaken any kind of intense healing 
process of their own.
As for ourselves, there's terror. We have 
fear around taking control of our lives, so 
it seems like life should be oppressive.
GMW: How have the times changed (if at all) 
what it's like to be a victim or adult survivor 
today?
Mo: I must say it's gotten better. If I 
was growing up now, I think in my situation 
I could have gotten some help. It's safer for 
some children to tell now and easier for sur­
vivors to heal.
We still have an enormous way to go, and yes 
we will get there. I have a lot of hope, 
because of my belief in the basic nature of 
human beings.
Over the years, Mo has developed her own 
theory and techniques from her own thinking 
and experience, but one of her greatest joys 
is in making connections with other survivor- 
oriented work. "It's wonderful to see theories 
come out of other parts of the country in 
isolation and find out that we agree." ----
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SURVIVORS - cont’d Men Survivors
In 1987, Mo Sila continues her work. 
Her professional contribution is probing, 
demanding, loving and highly successful. 
Her personal efforts are private and 
careful, but one assumes from who she is 
that they are also probing, demanding and 
loving. The energy and solid goodwill she 
exudes hints that success is also part of
4
For information on subscribing to the 
Incest Survivor Information Exchange, 
write P.O. Box 3399, New Haven, CT 06515.
Looking Up works with a number of men 
survivors of incest. Men write for our
publications call and write for information,
support and an exchange of ideas on the 
issue of men survivors. As the numbers grow, 
programs for men will follow suit. To begin 
with, publications on the special needs and 
concerns of men survivors are being developed 
a survivor-to-survivor network has been 
established, and every opportunity for 
speaking out on the issue of men who survive 
incestuous abuse is being utilized. If you
- interview by Gayle M. Woodsum
"LOOKING UP" CALENDAR
PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN SURVIVORS
DAY-LONG MOVEMENT WORKSHOPS, MAINE THIRD 
$40 Each - Absolutely Negotiable
March 14, Farmington
April 11, Augusta (Note: original dates for 
May 9, Presque Isle Augusta and Presque Isle 
June 13, Ellsworth have been switched)
For details and registration requirements 
on any of these programs, or for information 
on future/possible programs, contact 
"Looking Up" at RFD #1, Box 3360, Mt. Vernon, 
Maine 04352. Telephone: (207) 293-2750
ANNUAL GATHERING - SEASONS OF GROWTH 
Free Of Charge
May 15 - 17, Central Maine
SPRING CHALLENGE 
3-Day Backpacking Trip 
$15
May 22 - 24
CLIMB HIGH '87 
7-Day Backpacking Trip 
$30
September
Also, a 3-Day Trip Being Planned For The 
Summer
OTHER REMINDERS
THE "LOOKING UP" TIMES: A LITERARY PUBLICATION PUT OUT BY "LOOKING UP," IN 
THE SPRING AND IN THE FALL. REACHES THOUSANDS OF READERS IN 35 STATES, 
PUERTO RICO AND CANADA. ALL SURVIVORS OF INCEST ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT ART 
(black ink on white paper), POETRY, ESSAYS, PROSE, ETC. EDITING IS DONE FOR 
LENGTH AND CLARITY. NEXT DEADLINE IS MARCH 15, 1987. TELL US HOW YOU WANT 




SECOND NATIONAL NURSING CONFERENCE ON 
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN: To be held 
March 13 - 15, 1987 at the University 
of Massachusetts at Amherst. More than 
fifty individual speakers and panel 
members offer presentations in the areas 
of: rape and sexual assault; battering; 
child sexual abuse; incest; socialization 
and violence; medical exploitation; 
pornography; substance abuse and violence; 
elder abuse. Cost is $160, plus housing. 
Contact Non-credit Registration Office, 
Division of Continuing Education, 615 
Goodell Building, U of Mass., Amherst, 
MA 01003. Telephone: (413) 545-0312.
RADICAL THOUGHT FOR WOMEN, A NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE: To be held April 30 - May 3, 
1987 in Cleveland Heights, Ohio. "The 
goal of the conference is to spark radical 
women's thought and rejuvenate our 
original excitement in being political 
women. Be prepared for 3^ days of 
questioning, talking, thinking, talking, 
celebration, socializing, talking, risk­
ing, gossiping and passionate discourse." 
Fees: $100/$75/$50/$25/$0. Choose the 
amount you are most able to pay. Child 
care available days with advance arrange­
ment. Free community housing for out-of- 
town guests (no meals provided). Contact 
Conference Committee, P.O. Box 18129, 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118. Telephone: 
(216)321-8582.
BEYOND SURVIVAL: A conference being held 
in Bangor, Maine on May 11 & 12, 1987.
For details, contact Norma Mallory at 
Spruce Run, P.O. Box 653, Bangor, ME 04401. 
Telephone: (207) 945-5102.
TAX TIME
The Maine Children's Trust Fund would like 
to remind you that you can contribute to 
this prevention of abuse program by putting 
a check in the Maine Children's Trust Fund 
box on your State of Maine income tax form. 
For more information on the Fund, contact 
them at 2 Central Plaza, Augusta, ME 04330. 
Telephone: (207) 289-2044.
SURVIVORS GROUPS
Groups come and groups go. "Looking Up" 
tries to keep track of what's happening in 
Maine and more and more what's happening in 
other parts of the country. Contact us for 
the latest status of groups. In Maine we 
recently have learned of a new group in 
Brunswick, one in Portland, an ongoing one 
in Bangor that has openings, one being 
formed in Waterville, and more. Some for 
adolescents, some for men, some for women. 
Some are traditional therapy groups that 
cost money, others are self-help. If you 
know of a group or have one, do keep us 
up to date so we can spread the word correctly.
RESOURCES
PORTLAND RAPE CRISIS has done a survey of 
York and Cumberland County Service providers 
to see who is working with survivors and what 
they are doing. The results are being 
tabulated and are available throgh the Center 
at P.O. Box 1371, Portland, ME 04104. Tele­
phone: (207) 774-3613
THE MAINE PROGRESSIVE is a new, statewide, 
alternative newspaper published monthly in 
Maine. It dares to print informational and 
expose articles on a wide variety of subjects 
that don't always make the headlines in the 
daily news. An excellent key to "what's 
happening" in Maine's diversely politically 
and/or socially active communities. For 
information on subscribing, contact INVERT, 
P.O. Box 110, Stillwater, ME 04489.
NEW ORGANIZATION
S.A.R.A.H. (SEXUAL ASSAULT RECOVERY THRU' 
AWARENESS AND HOPE), P.O. Box 1485, Derry, NH.
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PICKING UP by Lucy Honig
DOG EAR PRESS, 1986, S. HARPSWELL, ME 04079
A Book. Review by Gayle M. Woodsum
In those rare moments I find for what I 
consider to be "recreational reading," I’m 
looking for a break. An escape. Some 
entertainment. I like the writing to be 
good, the story great, and if I painlessly 
learn something along the way, I'm 
satisfied. At these times I tend to avoid 
the bookcase in my office that is filled 
with books on the subject of incest. I 
reserve those for when I’m after personal 
growth, education or research. So, when I 
curl up beside the fire to get lost in a 
good novel and the novel ends up being 
about incest, I usually feel betrayed. Is 
there no escaping it? And being the kind 
of reader who feels obliged to finish even 
the worst piece of trash, I generally read 
the book anyway, get upset or depressed 
and feel cheated out of a good time.
pain and harshness while taking plenty of 
time to indulge in fantasy, love and hope. 
She is neither a lost soul meant to give us 
a taste of despair, nor a princess to be 
rescued who lives happily ever after without 
a glance back.
I liked April. She didn't always do what 
I wanted her to do, but she always worked 
hard and commanded my respect. I liked 
Honig's writing and her portrayal of Maine 
(one that included a few laughs on those like 
herself who come here with privilege on their 
backs to put a little farm dirt under their 
fingernails).
All the characters demanded that I get to 
know them. They defied stereotyping without 
being one-dimensional.
The fact that I not only learned a great 
deal, was deeply moved and actually 
enjoyed Picking Up is a minor miracle.
The book is about April DeVoe. We are 
introduced to her as a potatoe picker with 
three children at home, a not-so-great 
husband, a mildly crazy mother and no 
money. Being an incest survivor myself and 
employed by an incest survivor organization, 
I knew right off the bat that April, in 
addition to everything else, was also an 
incest survivor. It is Honig's fine ability 
to create an atmosphere of reality through 
subtle yet accurate means that gave me that 
information long before the actual events 
were spelled out.
Picking Up is not about rainbows and 
lollipops, by any means. But neither is it 
a break-you-down, leave-you-panting-on-the- 
floor tragedy. It's sort of like life.
April is a smart woman struggling with 
The story did haunt me at times. There were 
those pages that took me days to read because 
I knew what was coming next. My worried 
suspicions about the victimization of one of 
April's sons revealed itself with painstakingly 
slow sadness as the book drew to its close. 
Never, though, was I let down by April's 
determination to keep putting one foot in front 
of the other on a better path than had been 
handed her in the beginning.
In and around it all is a story that enter­
tains and makes for high quality recreation 
while curled up comfortably in a moment of 
leisure.
Picking Up was published as the 1986 Maine
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RESOURCE LISTINGS
An important function of “Looking Up” is to have the ability to pass on current, accurate information about a vast variety 
of services/resources that might be of interest to incest survivors and concerned individuals, as they confront the myriad 
of issues that can stem from sexual abuse.
“Looking Up” supports the belief that individuals can best judge for themselves the type of assistance that will be most 
appropriate and/or helpful to them. However, to take even the first step in making such an assessment, they must have 
good information.
This section of the CHRONICLE is reserved for resource listings. Being listed here does not indicate endorsement of 
any kind by “Looking Up." It simply means that the resource listed has taken the time to fill out our resource question­
naire, and in the case of for-fee services has paid $5/listing (free services are listed free of charge).
If you or someone you know is interested in being included here, send for the resource questionnaire. Please enclose 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. NEXT DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: March 15.
BRAND NEW RESOURCE LISTINGS HAVE UNDERLINED HEADINGS.
FREE SERVICES
AUGUSTA - AUGUSTA RAPE CRISIS CENTER
The newest rape crisis center began operation in Augusta in November. Like the other 
centers in the state, it offers a 24-hour hotline staffed by trained volunteers who are 
prepared to assist individuals in crisis from a recent or past sexual assault. The 
services are available to victims/survivors, their families and significant others.
The center is also prepared to provide community education and outreach work. AUGUSTA 
RAPE CRISIS CENTER, 122 State Street, Augusta, ME 04330. Telephone: 622-2527
DERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE - S.A.R.A.H.
S.A.R.A.H. stands for Sexual Assault Recovery Thru’ Awareness. This is a recently 
formed non-profit organization serving incest survivors in New Hampshire, by providing 
self-help groups in Nashua, Hooksett and Manchester. Groups are free of charge and 
strictly confidential. They are facilitated by survivors of incest, and provide 
crisis intervention and treatment by encouraging self-training and self-education. 
The organization also offers speaking engagements and workshop presentations to all 
types of audiences (call for fee information), and plans a resource/information/literary 
newsletter for New Hampshire. S.A.R.A.H., P.O. Box 1485, Derry, NH 03038. Telephone: 
(603) 432-7801 or (603) 432-8782
SERVICES THAT CHARGE A FEE: SURVIVOR LED
NEWCASTLE - MARJORIE S. ARBER - BATH-NEWCASTLE HOLISTIC CENTER
Offering counseling, reiki healing, body work, reflexology, rebirthing and past life therapy 
for all people of all ages. The goals of the center are to help people face the truth, 
grow in love and know better who they are. The work is based on the philosophy that the 
truth will set you free, that the mind, body and spirit are one and all are necessary for 
healing. Marjorie is 46 years old, has her MSW, and is trained as a reiki healer, a past 
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life therapist and as a rebirthek. She offers closed groups to survivors who wish to 
face the truth fully so that they can move on.
The charge is based on a sliding scale with no third party payments accepted. An 
introductory interview is offered free of charge. Currently there is no waiting list.
MARJORIE S. ARBER, BATH-NEWCASTLE HOLISTIC CENTER, P.O. Box 474, Newcastle, ME. Telephone: 
563-8502; 442-7090
NEW ROUTES - RUTH ROHDE, DIRECTOR
Offering outdoor trips for women of all ages, from any location, to help women gain skills 
and confidence in the out-of-doors. Ruth is 30 years old, has a B.A. in women's studies and 
creative writing and a Master's in environmental studies. She is a graduate of the National 
Outdoor Leadership School, has certificiation in advanced first aid, CPR, and training in 
backcountry medicine. She is a registered Maine Guide. Ruth is acting as co-leader for 
many of the "Looking Up" outdoor challenge activities, as well.
The charge for New Routes trips vary greatly, depending on the selected trip.
NEW ROUTES, Ruth Rohde, 242 Dartmouth Street, Portland, ME 04102. Telephone: (207) 772-184
OTHER SERVICES THAT CHARGE A FEE
PORTLAND - MARCIA M. BAKER - MEN MOLESTED AS CHILDREN GROUP - (Non-Offenders) 
A group forming, will remain open in the early phases until established. Open to male 
survivors of incest and those who have been molested outside of the family. The goals are 
to help survivors lead a normal life, through the validation of feelings, connections with 
early childhood molestation with present functioning, to gain non-victim identity and to 
become indefferent to trauma. The philosophy is taken from a combination of Giaretto, 
Susan Forward and Linda Sanford models, together with the personal experiences of the 
co-leaders.
Marcia was the first leader in Maine to run survivors groups (1979). She is co-leading 
this group with Jim Maier, M.D. Jim worked for seven years at the sexual abuse program 
in Portland, has co-led incest survivor groups and has co-led one men molested as children 
group. Both leaders are 37 years old.
The fee for this group is $40, which is negotiable. Third party payments are accepted and 
an introductory interview is available at no charge. The group will begin once 6 men have 
enrolled.
Marcia also offers individual and group counseling for women survivors of all kinds of sexual 
abuse (and individual work with men survivors). The goals are to help the client establish 
an identity apart from early victimization. The fee structure is the same.
Marcia, an M.A. , is a survivor of extra-familial sex abuse. She has treated over 250 women, 
trained other therapists and helped establish Parents United in Portland.
MARCIA M. BAKER, 17 South Street, Portland, ME 04101. Telephone: 772-2339 
PORTLAND - CHRISTINA F. WINTER
Providing psychotherapy and counseling to men and women of all ages in the Greater Portland 
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area. Christina’s goals are to expend awareness and promote independent functioning through 
the use of Jungian analysis and serious psychotherapy. Training and supervision for other 
professionals is also available. Christina’s work philosophy is based on the kind of stuff 
that moves through the heart: fair and loving and at times strict in the challenge of our 
own limits.
Groups are available to male and female incest survivors who were unfortunate to have 
experienced previous psychotic episodes, mental and spiritual crises.
Christina has an M.A. in clinical psychology from Antioch University. Her work experience 
is with battered women, eight years of education work with severe emotionally disturbed 
young adults, outpatient treatment and consulting experience on sexual harassment within 
organizations. She is 49 years old.
The fee is a sliding scale of $45 - $80, with an introductory interview not always offered 
free. There is occasionally a waiting list of 1 to 2 weeks.
CHRISTINA F. WINTER, 10/24 Exchange Street, Suite 209, Portland, ME 04101. Telephone: 
761-0106.
FRANCONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE - CAROL SHEEHAN
Counseling services to male and female teenagers and adults in northern New Hampshire, 
nearby Vermont and Maine. Carol’s goals are transmutation of the incest experience into 
personal power, depth and wholeness. She utilizes private sessions for deepening, focusing, 
catharsis and various other heart-centered techniques to enter release and take possession 
of the experience so that its power becomes one’s own. Her philosophy is heart-centered. 
The healer lies within; the client knows inside what she needs to do. Trusting this inner 
knowing all the way transmutes traumatic experience into inner strength.
Carol is 45 years old, with an M.A. in counseling. She has five years training and practice 
in heart-centered counseling at Spring Hill (Ashby, MA); a year of intensive and very 
successful work with an incest survivor in acute post-traumatic stress syndrome; and 
other clients who are incest survivors.
The charge is $25 - $35/hour, with no introductory interview offered free.
CAROL SHEEHAN, Box 74, Franconia, NH 03580. Telephone: (603) 823-8038
AUGUSTA, PORTLAND, LEWISTON - GOOD DAYS TOO!
A non-profit organization offering a group treatment program for Adults Violated (sexually) 
As Child (AVAC). There is a one-year commitment, during which time the groups address 
the following goals: empowerment, shed harmful habits, build healthy ones, release of pain, 
realization of self, goal-setting and farewell. Groups will begin in March of 1987 and 
other times as needed.
Matrix providing leadership in the groups are Marta Pearson, April White, Lynn Schwarz, 
Maureen Lonsdale. (Ed. Note: We have no information on these people at this time.)
Fee for the groups is $25/week, with a sliding scale available. An assessment interview is 
required at a maximum charge of $30.
GOOD DAYS TOO!, P.O. Box 251, Topsham, ME 04086. Telephone: 729-5754
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YORK HARBOR - VICKI SIMON
Offering individual and group psychotherapy for all women and men of all ages. The goals 
are to help people heal, grow, achieve personal goals, have help with relationships. Vicki’s 
philosophy is that for each individual there is a basic core of strength that if nurtured 
and guided will, at its own pace and process, move towards greater health and healing.
A group for women incest survivors will be offered if there is the need and a minimum of 
six women interested.
Vicki, age 37, has an MSW and an LCSW, with 11 years professional work as a psychotherapist. 
Additionally, she has four years of specializing in sexual abuse treatment.
The fee is $60/hour, which is negotiable. No free introductory interview.
VICKI SIMON, P.O. Box 455, York Harbor, ME 03911. Telephone: 363-3805
PORTLAND - FAMILY INSTITUTE OF MAINE - CYNTHIA LAMBERT
Counseling services to both sexes, all ages in southern Maine. The Institute offers a full 
range of mental health services (individual, family and group therapy, crisis intervention 
as needed). These services are based on family systems therapy model and philosophy. Groups 
must have a minimum of 5 members and a maximum of 8. They are usually closed for eight weeks, 
then opened to new members.
Cynthia is an MSW in clinical social work, with an M.S.Ed. in family therapy. She is 39.
There is a sliding scale fee structure with private insurance accepted.
FAMILY INSTITUTE OF MAINE, CYNTHIA LAMBERT, 38 Deering Street, Portland, ME 04101.
Telephone: 773-6658.
ELLSWORTH - PETER REES, PSYCHOLOGIST
Psychotherapy and counseling, individual and group, for both sexes and all ages over 3. His 
goals are helping people achieve good self-esteem, good relationships and good functioning. 
His work is based on the philosophy that people need to take responsibility for themselves 
(with help). He also employs a humanistic and psychodynamic philosophy.
Peter offers a variety of groups for a variety of ages at different times. There are up to 
8 members in each group, with a minimum of 4 to start and continue a group. Check with him 
for current groups available. Peter expresses a special interest in working with men survivors.
Peter is 53 years old and has 20 years of experience as a therapist. He has treated over 100 
sex abuse victims.
The charge is $50/hour, insurance accepted. $15/hour for group. There is an unpredictable 
waiting list at times with a wait of 2 - 8 weeks for services.
PETER REES, RFD #1, Box 303, Ellsworth, ME 04605. Telephone: 667-2358
PORTLAND - JUDITH B. LIPPA, MSW, LCSW
Individual, couples and family counseling for both sexes and all ages. Judith’s goals are 
to provide experienced and sensitive counseling, to help people wanting to explore, heal, grow 
and to achieve their personal goals. She works towards this through supportive and insight- 
oriented therapy. Judith works from the basic philosophy that everyone has the ability to 
resolve those issues which block them from feeling good about themselves and their lives.
Winter, 1987
Judith is 37 years old. She is a licensed clinical social worker (MSW) with ten years 
experience helping people, through therapy, deal with the issue of incest and the repercussions 
of this in their lives.
The charge is $50/hour, with insurance usually reimbursing 50% of that fee. There is no 
free introductory interview.
JUDITH LIPPA, 142 High Street, Suite 423, Portland, ME 04101. Telephone: 773-1235
AUBURN - GREGORY ALAN HOLMES, Ph.D.
General psychological services to help increase psychological awareness, promote autonomous 
functioning for both sexes and all ages. This is achieved through individual, marital and 
family psychotherapy, training and supervision for other professionals.
Gregory is 33 years old. He describes his basic philosophical foundation as being eclectic. 
He has a Ph.D. from Michigan State University, and an M.A. from Central Michigan University. 
He has experience in working with incest survivors.
There is no free introductory interview, and the financial charge was not disclosed to us.
GREGORY ALAN HOLMES, Ten Minot Avenue, Auburn, ME 04210. Telephone: 784-8747
PORTLAND - WOMENSPACE COUNSELING CENTER - JOANNE H. CLAREY
Serving adolescent girls and adult women in the Greater Portland area and Southern Maine, 
through individual and group therapy. Joanne’s goals are to provide caring service, supportive 
counseling and therapeutic help to those in need, all based on a feminist philosophy.
Joanne, age 45, has a doctoral degree in counseling with a specialty area in women's issues 
and development. She has done research in women's self-esteem, sex role identity and career 
issues. She is the past director of Women’s Studies at USM. Actively involved in the women’s 
community in Portland, Joanne has been in private practice in Portland since 1979.
This service costs $50/session, with no free introductory interview offered.
JOANNE H. CLAREY, 137 Spring Street, Portland, ME 04101. Telephone: 772-3966
GARDINER - LYON & FORTIER ASSOCIATES
Individual, group and family therapy for both sexes and all ages. Serving anyone who wants 
to make change in their life, with the goal of helping people take charge of their lives and 
to understand that their problems occur in a context. Their methods vary, but may include 
teaching, role playing, sculpting, risk taking and development of trust. The basic philosophy
is that people are not alone, that their behavior is affected by and affects others, and that 
with support people can deal with difficult problems, gain self respect and take charge of 
their lives.
The charge is $40/hour, which is negotiable. Free introductory interviews are offered for 
groups only.
Kathy Lyon, LCSW is 36 years old and has 14 years of counseling experience. Terri Fortier, 
LCSW, has 12 years experience with a special interest in working with victimized people.
LYON & FORTIER ASSOCIATES, 211 Water Street, Gardiner, ME 04345. Telephone: 582-5713
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